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=iide Has at Length Joined 
Canadien Hockey 

Forces ALLIES VICTHE 
ON THREE FRONTIERS

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Head Office-TORONTO

............ $4,000,000
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S.W=JVD.'£rtm..>. at .11 Branch...

tG IN NEW YORK
................« »"Vincent Doran, the Ottawa 

Mot be Pressed In Cleveland. German Army Narrowly Extricated 
Itself From a Difficult 

Position

Heroic Belgian Primate, Cardinal Mer
cier Arrested by Germans; Austrians 

and Turks Badly Beaten

LE DERS ISSUED 

Business Transacted
Paid Up Capital 
Rest - - - -

$15,000,000
13,500,000\ General Bankln*Played In the City Hockey 

it evening. That between the Xa. 
VI.A.A.A. sextettes 4MO044*4*4HtH »*♦*♦**concluded in a 
tie Victorias defeated McGill 
led Shamrocks by a simil

!

R1TZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

FIGHTING IN DARDANELLES Board of Directors:
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John Hoakin, Eaq.. K.C., LL.D.. D C !..
Sir Lyman M. Jones
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G. F. (.all, Esq.
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H. J. Fuller. Ksq

6 to 2. 
ar score. FRENCH MAKE PROGRESSrHold of Germans on Banks of Meuse Broken—French 

Fortress in Gallant Night Attack
has at length made his Tide of Battle Has Ebbed and Flowed With Varying 

Success For Britain and For 
Her Allies.

appearance
ns, while Moyneaux, released Gain Natural

—Forces in Alsace May Soon See Rhine.3 joined the speedy Frenchmen.

LL.D. A Kinsman, Esq.
E R. Wood, Eaq.
Robert Stuart, Eaq. 
Alexander Laird, Eaq.
G. G. Fouler, EsqK.C. 
George W. Allan, Eaq.

the Ottawa hockey 1st. Special Winter Apartment 
Rates :

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce )
London, January 6.—On three battle fronts, the Al- 

to the Austro-German

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, January 6.—Supreme confidence as to the 

outcome of the war was shown by Lord Kitchener in 
speaking for the British Government before the 
House of Lords.

The War Secretary said that the successes won 
during the last six weeks in the Las tern and West
ern theatres of war had been marked

Members of the Commons flocked to the meeting 
to hear the War Secretary's version of the military 
situation.

After a review of the events of the last 
Lord Kitchener said:

“During December the Allied forces made progress 
at various points.
flowed with varying success for 
Allies.

“Despite the unfavorable weather, the French army 
has made noteworthy progress east of lUu-ims and 
also in Southern Alsace."

Turning to the Kaslern I heat-re. Lord Kitchener 
praised the Russian and S-rvlan armies for lln-lr 
exploits'against the Germans. Turks and Austrians.

"German aspirations in Roland have suffered a 
severe check," he said. 'Tin-re is evidence that the 
Germans have realized tin- infinite difficulty of 
winter operations in Russia.

“We received news last night of a Russian vic
tory in the Caucasus which should have far-reaching 
Influence mi all tin- Turkish operations.

“One of the brightest spots in the military opera- | 
tions of December has been tin* extraordinary achieve
ments of the gallant Servian army."

The War Secret at v

held at 
lu kill. 
Clove-

large of assault with intent MR. JOHN GALT,
President, Union Bank of Canada. Mr. Galt pre

sided at the annual meeting held to-day at Winnipeg.
Elmer Irving, of the 

b, refused to prosecute.
lies have dealt heavy blows 
forces and their Moslem Allies. In France they have 
taken an important step toward the expulsion of the 

from the Meuse Valley, by occupying one of

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

♦ At kxandk* Laird. General Manager 
John Aird, Assistant General Manager.!8

the National Baseball Commission 
ve been in Chicago yesterday. Was 
• of the absence of President John- 
an league, who is still in New

Germans
the strongest positions of the enemy, less than three 

On the Caucasian borders

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THF. 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

GERNIVNIÏTEMPT TO REGAIN 
GROUND Mil BY THE HUES

la carte. miles from S:. Mihiel.
Russians have routed two Turkish columns offi

cered in part by Germans. Against the Austrians the 
Russians have won another ratable victory by driv-

„aVs Banquets. Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 
Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'. Celebrated Orchestra. j

York.

i
Lectures.

•legram says that the Quebec 
On paper apparently outciiLsscd,

)f fighters that never quit try in-
ing the enemy through the Carpathians.

In Belgium progress has been
The Germans in Belgium have arrested Car-

Paris, January 6.—German troops in Flanders are 
attempting to regain the ground taken by the Allies 
in sand dunes along the coast and southeast of St. 
Georges, but two attacks have been repulsed accord
ing to the afternoon official announcement. Along the 
Aisne and around Rheims, the French artillery has 
silenced the German batteries. French troops have 
advanced 100 yards to the northwest of Rheims. In 
the Argonne the French have retaken 300 yards of 
trenches. In the Argonne region the French have 
blown up 800 yards of German trenches, and have oc
cupied half of them.

Near Pont au Moussion the French continue to 
gain ground, and in the region of Thann, in Alsace, 
they have maintained their positions, despite the bom
bardment by the Germans.

weeks.made along the

dînai Mercier! the heroic primate of the country, his 
arrest being the sequel to a pastoral letter read on 
Sunday in all Belgian churches, in which he told the

loyalty and no

ins made his" appearance 
h was injured in practise. l’mdgei-g 
- game at Quebec to-morrow.

wall the
The tide of battle has ebbed and 

and for ourE! 1
Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable

Belgians they owed no esteem, 
obedience to the enemy.

The Russians in the east have deefated the Aus-

eries at curling last evening the f„|. 
•os a Its : St. Lawrence 6.3, Caledonia 
. Montreal West 27; St. Andrew's Hi IF SUCCESS trians in the Uzsok Pass, while the army of the Cau- 

has smashed the Turks at Ardahan and Sari 
Kamlsh, the battle of the latter place resulting in a 

Here the ninth Turkish corps was

casus

UariuH, tied, in the leagiu 
Queen (*ity to-morrow nigin, 

■ngth of their last two 
mcied. Torontos are a light uutfii 
any too well to the heavy

gam's, win

Turkish debacle, 
annihilated, its commander Iskhan Pasha, the com
manders of the seventeenth, twenty-eighth and twen
ty-ninth divisions, and more than a hundred other of
ficers being taken prisoners. The tenth Turkish corps 
which was with the ninth, is being pursued. Large

Politically American Financiers Con
sider Them l ike Trusting 

Children

4
X

Jh

GERMANS PREPARE TO RETREAT.
Petrograd, January 6.—Telegraphing from War

saw, the correspondent of the Bourse Gazette states 
that the Germans along the Bzura and Pilica Rivers 
in Poland are preparing to retreat.

joxing clubs were licensed during 
v'ev York State, making a 
'oipt.s were approximately inn.i, 
? secured $32.000.

Thequantities of war stores and artillery were taken by 
An official despatch to Petrograd saysMUCH GRAFT AI D FRAUD the Russians.

that Izzet Pasha, formerly Turkish War Minister, also
Fifth of a Series of Articles on “The Audacious War,” 

I by C. W. £?arron, President of the Wall Street 
Journal.

has been taken prisoner.
A wireless despatch from Berlin states that it Is re

ported from Athens that the Dardanelles fortresses 
have opened fire on the 
fleet, and that a torpedo boat has been damaged.

The advance of the French toward St. Mihiel has 
given them such advantage that the hold of the Uer- 

the banks of the Meuse is about to be broken.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

the Ottawa College defctis. n; 
it'vas prior In the game nidi tin- 
-morrow evening.

referring to the terrific I 

the Austrians by the Servians. i
!

sffl$®æ9E®aE$œæœææfeæaE$ieifflaBæi3Eæææœ$æa3aœ«œ»s i defeat inrucetd on 
gi mar » ■ y • w ^ Referring to the manner

* 1H lfl6 1/îlY S INeWS Fohmd had saved themselves from almost certain
® » * | disaster, lie said :
æfflænæiBBi®æ$BBaBffiBeeeœæææEiii«æiÊF»®s«®$ææffl$aB

Major-General Sam Steele, who has just celeb
rated his sixty-sixth birthday, was born in th •
County of Simcue. Ont., the son of English parents, 

from Bouvrois to St. Mihiel, and that from Maizey to | H® bus had an extensive military experience, serv-
Si. Mihlfel; Maizey being ‘only* fttHtautnetres from St. through the Fenian Raid In 1866 and in the Red ..Tho much-talked-of advance . .f the Turkish forces 
Mihiel. The loss of life among the Germans who held | River Rebellion in 1870. Later he joined the Royal : against Egypt has failed to materialize.

Anglo-French blockading
(Exclusive Lessee! Wire to Journal of Commerce.) which the Germans in

The position of 
compared with 

The

New Yi-rk. January 6.
[France to-day cannot be
that uf any other country in the war.

[French p- . p]< Imve a distinctive genius all their

1Nationals have secured the 
hi id baseman of the Phih.d ijihia 
result of u trade consumai ud m

Set vice
“In the Eastern theatre at the 

end of November the German army, reinforced l»v 
t-loops from the Western theatre were able t" ex
tricate themselves from a difficult position.'1

mans on
In a desperate night attack the French captured the 
natural fortress afforded by a quarry to the Germans. 
This fortress was situated at the crossing of the road

Tlu y «re still the greatest people in art in 
|the world. Nothing in sculpture or painting in tho Regarding the Egyptian. South African and domes- i 

tic situation, lie said:
gained the " decision over T'< 
il-fought ton-round bout al Sc.w 
I in every round except I 
lad a small margin.

MontrealLuisiile world .vet rivals the art of France. 
leaUy the French sM. Uv- :i:g . hlldrcn, vibrating be
lt vi-n empires and republics, and following only the Paid-up Capital 

$500,000.00
the quarry was great, and the attackers also suffered ! North West Mounted Police and took part in the j

them ! Indian troubles of 1885.
Iiv.lv of success. In finance they were accounted 
Igrent a generation ago. In savings they have been 
Ir- gi rded ns world leaders.
I let today French political life is of doubtful char- 
lactei. iVhen the stern reality of military necessity 
suddenly confronted France five months 
Ui" siunu v!d story uf graft, fraud, and a deceived

“The situation in South Africa has undergone a 
most welcome change, 
situation in a masterly manner ami stamped out re
bellion led !■> seditious agents I here.

He is best known, however.heavily, both in the final charge which carried 
into the quarry, and in the hand to hand fighting In j through his connection with the Stralhcona Horse

which he commanded in the Boer War. He

drived Mummery at Quc’ki 
"find" of the 
ist Torontos.

letiernl Botha held tile
Ho ]Guyedseason.

the pits and passages of the quarry.
The victories of the French have carried them to a : recently promoted to the rank of Major-General.

The result
gave great confidence for the future success In any 

• cneral Botha might undertake " A trust company for tho pub
lic’s service, able and willing tj 
act in an> approved trust cupa 
city. I nquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

Ipoint where a little more progress will give them a 
sight of the waters of the Rhine from the Alsatian

Alsace which the French have j this evening on “The Municipal System of 11n* Pro- 
won is shown by the fact that more than forty towns vinçe of Quebec, with Some Reference to tin Gov- 
and villages In Alsace are now under French admin- j ernance of the City of Montreal," was born in Hamil

ton. Ont., in 1856, educated at McGill Normal School

year 25,000.000 spectators :>I ivmlril 
ssional sports in the United Si a tvs. 
is attributed to baseball.

operations Hint
Recorder R. S. Weir, who Is to deliver an address

heights. The hold IS FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
DOMINATED MY "MONEY TRUST.”An Iron Hand.

will be in good condilinn IV his 
h Tommy Houck at the Club r. n-

I 1 Rit lhe military authorities have gripped Franco 
ItviM an iron hand. The military traitors and graf- 
1«tc* in jail. The weaklings in the official line 
ii.v,- been cashiered.
I|:1V" been given foreign missions.

T.Vp," was political 
tin" return nf the

istralion.
The German official report declares that an at- j and McGill L:nlverslty and was called to (lu- Bar 

tack east of Steinbach has been repulsed, but the in 1881. He has written extensively 
French reports show persistent progress everywhere J jects and takes an unusually keen interest 
on this part of the front.

Artillery duels and mining operations are being pur- poetic bent and among other works has written the : tee “to inquire into the influences that have been ex- 
! sued along the great part of the line in France, while ! words for the song "O Canada I” He has l-een Re- I erclsed by l he money trust in tin organization of the 

I in Flanders the Allies report progress near the coast. | corder of the City of Montreal for a
Just north of Arras there has been heavy fighting, years.

Washington, January 6. A rc-ulm imi charging that 
legal sub- I the Federal Re-. rve System and Hie Federal Reserve 
in all cd- ! Board is dominated by the "m<uie> trust," and de- 

ucational movements. He has a decided musical and j maud ing t lie appointment of a special house commit-

The politically undesirable j
ttawa College hockey vint 
Cleveland hockey a black < 
e recovering from, though :u ih.it 
not entirely unknown.

well as military wisdom in 
govi-mmenu from Bordeaux to 

J':u:c The French people were shocked when they 
ler-rncil that the boasted military defences of Paris j 
embracing 400 square miles were unprovisioned and

that u„ government had tied and that V Herman* repD,'tlnB they haw succeeded In blow-
there was

number of Federal Reserve Banks." was introduced by Rep.
[ Lindbergh. Minnesota, Republican, and a member of 
j the Banking and Currency Committee.

Rep. Lindbergh said lie is < oniemplating introduc- 
of George M .

Reynolds and James I». I 'm gun as directors of the

TERRIFIC BATTLE IN PROGRESS.
BUSINESS

IF NAVAL STORES LIGHT.
A terrific battle Islicrlin. by wireless. January 6 

bcih” fought by the Freni li a ml the German troops 
for possession of the heights of Sennhciin. Cernay, in

ing up 200 yards of a French trench at that point. Mr. John Galt, who presided at the annual 
of the Union Bank of Canada held to-day at Wiiml- j a resolution for the investlgat 
peg. is a

no army to save Paris.

Paris Offered in Sacrifice.
Indued the authorities 

[lice Paris to

It was too soon al: : 
activity and business in naval 
Rome jobbing orders wm . : MieJ 

it nobody cared to antic ip

DISEASE AT SALISBURY.
An official afternoon statement sa y h l liai yesterday 

the French again gained a foothold 
but weie driven off by G< rmaiiH at the point of the 
bayonei.

The Germans have captured several trenches in I lie 
officers uiul 200 men, and 

in Poland they are continuing their progress, taking 
several of the Russian points of support, with 1,400 
prisoners and it machine guns.

of the late Sir A. T. Galt. 
St. John. N.B., January 6.—The Earl of Ashburn- j born in Montreal in 1856, educated athad determined to sacri- iHigh Chicago Reserve Bank.

The resolution says that the ".Money Trust Mana
gers and Agents were selected i<> control the Federal 
Reserve Banks and because of their mutuality of in-

> iFrance. General J offre had no men the heights.ham, who is in Fredericton, X.B.. gives out a cable i School, Montreal, and at Dr. Barron's School. Rice
After s-

to spare to lie bottled up in that city He determined I ....... i
i.j, , ... u sent him in reply to a message asking about rumors Lake, finishing at Gotha,

uui ms armies should he kept free on the field.
Uu mav HSk anywhere in France, Belgium or 

I.nrrlancl why the French did not come to the relief 
°f Re!gil,m" whv Far is was undefended and what 
saved it after Yon Kluck 
1.000,000 men down

Germany.
| that Canadian troops at Salisbury Plains are suffer- | years spent in the Bank of Montreal, lie removed 

ing from meningitis epidemic, and are without ne-j in 1882 to Winnipeg where he has been in partner- j tPrRSts H|,'Y formed a natural and legalized trust of
which the small hanks fire forced i■ ■ become part.”

ivas expressed that the einb.irc 
leutral countries had been i Argonne region, taking Icessary drugs and attendants. ship with his cousin. G. F. Gait, in the wholesale

5It also declares that the new Federal Reserve act"Rain, though previous shipments 
Tile ]iu|)£"

The cable is from his brother-in-law, Lord Knuts- i grocery business. He is president of the I "nion 
ford, president of the London Hospital. It states that j Bank of Canada, a director of the Canada Fin- In- hî,H taken away none of the advantages held by thehad lecL seven armies of 

to its very gates and you will 
answer.

1t to the regulation, 
lington still persisted,- liowev banks under the old system.there is no shortage of drugs or medicines at Salis- | surance Company and of the Alberta Railway and 

bury for the use of Canadians, and that central men- | Irrigation Company. He is regarded as 
ingitis started among the Canadians at Valcartier.

There were 11 cases before embarkation, 2 more 
during 'the voyage, and 2 since, with ten deaths.

Canadians have their own hospital and doctors, and 
the best Canadian and English bacteriologists 
fighting the disease.

18R no satisfactory 
But when 

record you will most progressive citizens of the Western Metropolis, j
you have studied the situation and the 

see that no simple answer oan bo
vas quoted at the basis of i‘.L-c 
lo-muuth inquiry filled, 
it the old basis of $6.50 f- i kil’i 
r report. Pitch is dull at $ I."". 
tally unchanged at quotation* 
be shaded on actual busim-.-- 

ling purchases to actual re-pno -

x^^-^osTrno

N/CUf&tTjfCfiO^ 00#UGf5 TWERPreadily given, 
ilizaiion plans

Vwould be French moli- 
. w,‘ro imperfect and. therefore, Bel-
Itaum could not be defended by the French: but motor 
P'usses did what

Mr. J. C. Eaton, who has contributed $ I on,000 | 
towards the supplying of fifteen armored mnt>>r cars 
for the Second Contingent, is the greatest met « liant 

He succeeded to the presidency j

OUHK/KK DIXMUOE MAUHC3

* /

> OCH5T VLO&tf
/ cmmsi iMMfTMCHTthe railroads were unprepared to 

saved Paris and France.
Faulty Mobilization.

VtftESàprince in Canada, 
of the T. Eaton Company of Toronto and Winnipeg

d" and finally

i;nenjtm. L/EGEHORSE NEGLECTED—FROZE TO DEATH. on the death of his father, which took place in 1007. 
J. C. Eaton was born in Toronto in 1875 and educated 

regarding a sick horse in the stable at 731 St. Law- ! at the Toronto Model School, 
rence Street.

The French had 
•iily and

V oP/LLE \ °*7» 

Lens A
abeen warned many months pul>- 

l>rivatcly that their 
"'"'ild be found faulty 
•hr railways

The S. P. C. A. to-day received a telephone messagee the prices of rosins in the yard: 
•85; F. G, H, I, $3.80; K. $L"I; M. 
G, $6.10; W. W, $6.40.

/nrneuamobilization plans 
with any sudden hostilities.

Ah a young boy he 
and was trained under him

C06LEÏÜ
On investigation, Mr. Innés, Secretary j entered his father's store 

of the Society, and Inspectors Walker and Kearns. ! to take up the duties connected with the business, 
found the animal to be frozen to death.

ML CHrt/tLcjfp/ ?ÜOO/1/moved perishable goods 
mil<s 11 da>' while German 

borc military trains 
So illy prepared were 

•hat they actually

n/mps °Jat the rate of 
and Austrian railways 

at the rate of 30 miles an hour, 
the French mobilization plans

riflUDEUGe
s\°cnnDftPtThe stable àIn addition to the big departmental stores which he 

directs in Toronto and Winnipeg and factories in many 
parts of the country, he is a director of the Dominion 
Bank and a number of other financial and industrial 
concerns. He has given a quarter of a million dol
lars to the new Toronto General Hospital and also 
is a generous contributor to religious and educational 
institutions. He is keenly interested in motoring and 
yachting.

sirCIAL SIGNIFICANCE.

ary 5.—Comptroller Williams says 
for the condition of the National 
alendar year 1914 has no special

fwas lacking in windows, or other ventilation, 
owner of the stable claims he merely rented the horse, 
while the other party claims Burger owned the ani
mal. A prosecution may follow, as the mlsusage of 
horses is found to be altogether too common.

0 ErmcouPT 
JL^ pepcnhc VThe PÔPLBiftT

\
summoned to arms the men who S*7: Tin L.MEZ/ERESman the railways. The citizens responded UHonst

LP FERE Of \(Continued on Page 5). NCHDtt. ^LUXEMBURGto know how the banks stood at o Lfion is—--J.vmv-po-opt. »
mpcy-ie-yPPS 

COMRU&MEy^
fCPPt

% y IEDErtrtOEE.fi -y
°SRRRBRUCK'

tsofSSonP^
yppenrtES= y/yMUSEMENTS. RHEJM30 Ei

jmrzSir William Van Horne, who has reached New 
York on his return from his annual inspection of the j 
Cuba Railway, of which he is president, is one of 
the best known men in the Dominion. He was born 
at Joliet. 111., in 1843, educated at the local schools 
and entered railway service as a telegraph operator 
at the age of fourteen. He worked his way up 
through various departments in American roads 
until he became general superintendent of the

BEGIN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT WITH 
A MAPPIN CLOCK

swmL mml RAY Qaying High Class Attractions.
MATINEES 
WED. & SAT.

FfEAB
QPON7niR//ILESS SSO/i

'TEMJ SPL/nS 
ZPDEPft

V m - 
r puy-mne*

IP VILLE:hplops
TM/M/CL

PARl
HR

>m the Playhouse, N.Y. 
Sat. Mat., 25c to $1.50. 

at. 25c to $1.00.
°sezppnc VfITHYLCFfrprtCO/S

sro/Z/?/f
tma.■nd^rdiabl00*^9 S° 'nt^'8pensa^*e 'n a home as a good clock—one that is invariably accurate TOUL LUHEML?

'TÉREPU
conditions.

man P C'°*ki selections includa Flocks of every kind from the stately hall timepiece, to the 
y use u and practical novelty clocks and French carriage clocks.

of the New Year in a Mappin clock.

V MxrJ cfa/rwEb
’) \ EP/tML

ASS THEATRE PLAYING Hl6H 
r PRICES TO SUIT THE MASSES

TO-NIGHT
AND

ra

%T/rorssChicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway in 1880, j 
from which he came two years later to Canada as 
general manager of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
He became vice-president of the C. P. R., then pres
ident and later chairman of the Board of Directors, 
and at the present time is a director of the company. 
He is president of Laurentide Limited and a direc
tor of a score of other concerns. He was created 
a K. C. M. G. in 1894. In addition to his railway- 
activities he owns several model farms and is also 
an art critic and painter of more than ordinary 

He is in every sense of the word a self-

.1Maka your first investmentESTY’S nmfTHIS WEES

;,TH£?Fs‘"d 15c. - 25c. meu/L •

/

oftitms
“The Big Gift Store” LHHOf/E, \ in

I EL. S. LAWRENCE
STOCK COMPANY

° mjxomr

_____  FURTHEST fREMCH ADVANCE.
= FURTHEST GERMAN ADVANCE. 

PRESENT LIME_________________

rotaBELFORT C/

MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA

mur-el LAST DOLLAR /LIMITED
At the Corner ef VictoriaSt Catherine St

tLATEST RACING DRAMA
Five njenths of war have brought many changes. The above map shows at a glance the farthest French 

advance iiWo Germany, the farthest German advance into France, and the present position of the two 
armies. \
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